PRICE LIST
CAKE PRICING

CUPCAKE PRICING

Cakes are 3-4 layers and price includes basic cake
flavors (white/vanilla, yellow, chocolate) and filling
(fruit/berry flavors or butter cream icing). Specialty
cake and fillings such as ganache or pastry cream or
nut fillings are available at an additional charge.

Basic cupcake with butter cream icing and simple
garnish (minimum order of 24) $2.00 each

Cupcake dress ups:
Filling .50c each

Butter cream icing and basic décor:

Fondant flowers 75c each

$4/serving

Decorative wrappers .50c each

Butter cream icing with fondant décor and accents:

Non-edible décor will incur the cost of the item(s)

$4.25/serving

CAKE TRUFFLES
Fondant covered and fondant accents:

Plain white or chocolate $1.50 each

$4.75/serving
Gourmet flavors $2.00 each
Naked cakes:

(see extensive flavor list)

$3.50/serving
Flavored with Liqueurs $2.00 each

Hand crafted edible flowers or other cake
toppers/decorations start at $10 each. Each
flower is unique and will have a unique
price tag.
Fresh fruit/flowers or any non-edible décor
or accents will incur the extra cost of the
items (such as broaches, ribbon, silk flowers, etc.)

Fancy garnishes or décor will incur an additional
charge.

OTHER TREATS
Other treats, such as cookies, cheese cake, pies, are
available upon request.
GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE UPON
REQUEST.

*Local (Tulsa area) delivery of tiered cakes with more than 2 tiers is included in per serving cost of the cake. Delivery outside the
Tulsa area is available at an additional charge depending on the location. Local delivery of all other treats is available for $15.00.

GLUTEN FREE
PRICE LIST
CAKE PRICING

CUPCAKE PRICING

Cakes are 3-4 layers and price includes basic cake
flavors (white/vanilla, yellow, chocolate) and filling
(fruit/berry flavors or butter cream icing). Specialty
cake and fillings such as ganache or pastry cream or
nut fillings are available at an additional charge.

Basic cupcake with butter cream icing and simple
garnish (minimum order of 24) $2.50 each

Cupcake dress ups:
Filling .50c each

Butter cream icing and basic décor:

Fondant flowers 75c each

$4.50/serving

Decorative wrappers .50c each

Butter cream icing with fondant décor and accents:

Non-edible décor will incur the cost of the item(s)

$5/serving

CAKE TRUFFLES
Fondant covered and fondant accents:

Plain white or chocolate $1.75 each

$5.75/serving
Gourmet flavors $2.50 each
Naked cakes:

(see extensive flavor list)

$4/serving
Flavored with Liqueurs $2.50 each

Hand crafted edible flowers or other cake
toppers/decorations start at $10 each. Each
flower is unique and will have a unique
price tag.
Fresh fruit/flowers or any non-edible décor
or accents will incur the extra cost of the
items (such as broaches, ribbon, silk flowers, etc.)

Fancy garnishes or décor will incur an additional
charge.

OTHER TREATS
Other treats, such as cookies, cheese cake, pies, are
available upon request.
*Accommodations for other dietary restrictions can be
made.

*Local (Tulsa area) delivery of tiered cakes with more than 2 tiers is included in per serving cost of the cake. Delivery outside the
Tulsa area is available at an additional charge depending on the location. Local delivery of all other treats is available for $15.00.

FLAVORS &
FILLINGS
CAKE FLAVORS
Vanilla/White
White Chocolate
Strawberry
Lemon
Confetti

Cream Fillings:
Vanilla Pastry Cream

Chocolate Pastry Cream
Lavender Pastry Cream
Cheesecake
Chantilly

Italian Cream (pecans & coconut)
Red Velvet
Basic Chocolate
Mocha
Carrot Cake
Coconut

Spice Cake
Lavender

Fruit Fillings:
Strawberry
Strawberry Lemonade
Blueberry
Raspberry (seedless)

Lemon Curd
Orange Curd

Pumpkin
Espresso

Chocolate or white chocolate ganache

Earl Grey
Chopped candies, cookies and nuts can be mixed into
vanilla or chocolate butter reams for filling.

FROSTING/FILLING FLAVORS
Butter Creams:
-Classic
-Silky American
-Italian Meringue
Chocolate
Cookie Dough
Salted Caramel
Peanut Butter
Nutella
Cream Cheese
*All cake flavors can be made gluten free
Will have an additional charge

This is a basic list of flavor options. I also
have several specialty cakes, cheesecakes,
cake truffles and pies of all kinds. I am always open to flavor suggestions and love to
customize!

CHEESECAKE
FLAVORS & TOPPINGS
PRICING
12”……………………$50
10”……………………$45
8”……………………..$40
6”……………………..$35
Price includes one appropriate topping and garnish.
Additional toppings will be priced individually.

FLAVORS

TOPPINGS

Plain

Strawberry

Chocolate

Raspberry

Marble

Blueberry

White Chocolate

Blackberry

Espresso

Mixed Berry

Mocha

Cherry

Mocha Swirl

Lemon Curd

Turtle

*Toasted Nuts

Key Lime

Caramel (plain or salted)

Nutella

Fudge Sauce

Chocolate Chip

*Ganache (dark or white)

Lemon

CRUSTS
Graham Cracker
Chocolate Cookie Crumb
Lemon Cookie Crumb
Sugar or Chocolate Chip Cookie

*Indicates additional charge

